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INT. HOTEL (BALLROOM) - DAY

DONALD TRUMP (69), loudmouthed presidential candidate and 
human piece of shit, steps out from behind a curtain and 
approaches a podium as REPORTERS try to get a question in.

REPORTERS (O.S.)
(together, loudly)

Mr. Trump! Mr. Trump!

DONALD TRUMP
(pointing)

Yes, you. Go ahead.

REPORTER #1 (O.S.)
Mr. Trump, The Weekly Standard’s 
Bill Kristol announced today that 
he’s found a third-party opposition 
candidate in conservative lawyer 
David French. What was your initial 
reaction to Kristol’s announcement?

DONALD TRUMP
Well, you know, Bill Kristol, that 
guy, he’s just a lightweight, you 
know? He’s a loser, a dummy. So... 
there you have it.

(pointing)
You.

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
What are your thoughts then on 
French as a potential challenger to 
your run for the presidency?

DONALD TRUMP
(shrugging)

This guy, his name is David French, 
which means... you know, he’s got 
French in his name. Everyone knows 
that the French are just beret-
wearing morons. Sure, they had 
Napoleon who, to be fair, I liked, 
but everyone else in French——

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
(correcting)

France.

DONALD TRUMP
Whatever. They’re just idiots. If 
they weren’t so damn dumb, maybe 
they could’ve stopped last year’s 
terrorist attack. Who knows, right?



REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
Are you saying that, because of his 
last name, David French represents 
all French people? And that they 
themselves are responsible for last 
year’s terrorist attacks in Paris?

DONALD TRUMP
David French, French people, 
French’s mustard... honestly, all 
of their foods. Their fries, their 
breads, their dressings. All of 
‘em. Everything French is just 
stupid ding-dongs and ho-hos, you 
know? Except French Stewart, he’s 
okay. I like that gay little alien.

(pointing)
Go ahead.

REPORTER #3 (O.S.)
Sir, French Stewart just tweeted a 
reply to your quote——

DONALD TRUMP
(interrupting)

The one I just said?

REPORTER #3 (O.S.)
Yes, sir. He stated: “I’m not gay 
or an alien. That was a character I 
played on a TV show 15 years ago. 
What the fuck is wrong with this 
guy?” Any response?

DONALD TRUMP
I never liked French Stewart. He’s 
a gay little alien moron. And you 
know how I feel about aliens, 
right? They’re murderers, they’re 
rapists. And some, I assume, are 
good people.

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
Are you referring to Mexicans 
again, Mr. Trump?

DONALD TRUMP
No, aliens. You know, little green 
men with antennae and anal probes. 
Space-traveling lightweights, all 
of them.

(pointing)
Go ahead.
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REPORTER #1 (O.S.)
Mr. Trump, the collective alien 
races of the entire universe just 
released a statement about what you 
just said, stating: “Contrary to 
popular belief, we actually do have 
the capacity to reach planet Earth. 
We’re just knowingly staying away 
until Donald Trump dies. Also, we 
don’t have anal probes. That’s just 
a Hollywood construct.” Thoughts?

DONALD TRUMP
See? I keep aliens out. You’re 
welcome, America.

(pointing)
You.

REPORTER #4 (O.S.)
Any thoughts on French kissing?

DONALD TRUMP
Love French kissing. Next to 
American kissing, it’s the best way 
to kiss, and I’m the best at it. I 
have all the best kisses. Just ask 
my daughter Ivanka.

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
Ivanka just released a statement 
saying, “Dad, please stop saying 
shit like this at press 
conferences.” Any reaction?

DONALD TRUMP
Ivanka’s statement might sound bad, 
but it’s not bad bad, okay? She 
means it in a good way, I’m sure. 
Like, not bad meaning bad but bad 
meaning good. You know, like the 
Beastie Boys used to say.

REPORTER #1 (O.S.)
Actually, those lyrics were first 
delivered by Run-D.M.C. in “Peter 
Piper” on 1986’s Raising Hell.

DONALD TRUMP
What can I say? I like all the best 
bands, okay?
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REPORTER #3 (O.S.)
Run-D.M.C. just released a 
statement saying, “Donald Trump is 
like if herpes gave chlamydia 
gonorrhea.”

DONALD TRUMP
Not surprising, not surprising. 
After all, what does the D.M.C. 
stand for, huh? Dummies. Morons. 
And Chinaman. Figures.

REPORTER #4 (O.S.)
China just released a statement——

DONALD TRUMP
(interrupting)

The entire country?

REPORTER #4 (O.S.)
It appears so. They state: “We look 
forward to melting your orange face 
off of your cyborg skull someday.”

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
Peter Piper also just released a 
statement: “I’d be willing to pack 
my pickle down Trump’s throat if it 
meant that he’d shut the fuck up 
for just five fucking seconds.”

REPORTER #1 (O.S.)
And the Beastie Boys just responded 
to Peter Piper’s statement with 
this: “We’ll give up on the freeing 
of Tibet if it means we get to 
watch Peter Piper face-fuck Trump 
on live television.” Thoughts?

DONALD TRUMP
Look, let me save you all a lot of 
time: Run-D.M.C. are all dummies. 
Peter Piper? He’s a moron. And the 
Beastie Boys, I mean, come on. 
They’re... dummies?

REPORTER #2 (O.S.)
(re: dummies)

You just used that one.

DONALD TRUMP
Did I? Gotta be honest, I can’t 
even keep them straight anymore. 

(MORE)
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Let’s just call the Beastie Boys 
lightweights then, alright? I mean, 
come on, they’re white rapper Jews, 
for crying out loud. And don’t get 
me wrong, I love the Jews. I know 
all the best Jews. But I don’t love 
white rapper Jews.

REPORTER #1 (O.S.)
The Anti-Defamation League just 
released a statement saying: “We 
would prefer you not love us.”

DONALD TRUMP
What do they know? They’re a 
league, okay? Everyone knows that 
all leagues are run by stupid, 
lightweight dummies. The Anti-
Defamation League. 20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea. The Justice League. 
All of them, they’re just a bunch 
of stupid, dumb-dumb, crap, poop, 
turd... morons. With fat moms.

REPORTER #4 (O.S.)
Batman just released a statement——

DONALD TRUMP
(interrupting)

Thank you, stupid fart faces.

Trump leaves the podium and disappears behind the curtain.

THE END

DONALD TRUMP (CONT'D)
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